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Chapter 641 The Unsuccessful Scheme Backfires

Helen stared at her and snapped angrily, “Are you here to tell me that the
child is not Thomas’?”

Cecelia’s expression changed drastically at once!

She said, “What nonsense are you talking about?!”

Helen sneered, “The bellies of women only one month pregnant won’t show
at all! They only show up when they are at least three months pregnant! But
Thomas was not in the country at all three months ago. Heh, did Thomas take
you abroad with him?” Cecelia clenched her fists and narrowed her eyes.
“What nonsense are you talking about? My baby is only one month old. My
belly is only showing because I have been eating too much recently, so I have
gained weight! I know you can’t have children, so you’re venting your anger
on me, but even so, surely you can’t slander me like that, right?”

Helen took a deep breath. “Then we’ll just wait for the Livingstones to do the
DNA test when you’re four months pregnant!”

She turned to leave.

However, Cecelia grabbed her arm and held it tightly. She sneered, “You are
just jealous of me, right? That’s why you’re saying things like waiting for me
to become four months pregnant and whatnot. Mark my words, I won’t give
you the opportunity to do that!”

After speaking, she suddenly let go and fell backward!



No one noticed what was happening to them. At that moment, Nora, who had
been stopped by Thomas, yawned sleepily and asked, “You need
something?”

Thomas smiled. “You sure are stubborn, Ms. Smith! Given how things are,
you still told my grandaunt that I’m sick?”.

Nora looked at him and replied seriously, “You really are sick.”

“You’re the one that’s goddamn sick!” Thomas suddenly lowered his voice

and swore. He said, “Nora, don’t think that you’re my sister-in-law just

because they say so! You’d best keep this in mind: Even if you’ve married
Justin, I’m not to be trifled with, much less when you haven’t even married
him yet!

“Also, I’d advise you to show my grandaunt respect. Otherwise, don’t blame
me if I don’t hold back! I have a hundred ways to make your life a living
hell!”

Nora: “?”

She asked curiously, “Which hundred ways are those?”

She only had the same few methods she used for interrogation, so she was
really rather curious. If they proved useful, she could even tell Morris about
them and impart them to the special department.

Thomas sneered, “Didn’t you just have a taste of the suffering that public
opinion can bring? Everyone now knows that your alternative medicine skills

are half-baked. Half of the power and authority that you established in the
field of medicine has been destroyed by me! Ha!”
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Nora sighed disappointedly. She wanted to tell him that it didn’t affect her in

the least and that she didn’t feel anything at all. But before she could speak, a
scream suddenly rang out from the side!!

Then, together with the scream, a thud rang out, like that of someone rolling
down the stairs and then hitting the floor heavily!

Nora’s pupils shrank. She turned around abruptly and walked towards the
stairs.

Thomas was also taken aback. “Why does that voice sound so much like

Cecelia’s?”

Cecelia… It seemed like she had left with Helen just now.

One must know that Cecelia was currently pregnant with his child!

When Thomas thought of this, he hurriedly walked over. When he saw a

group of people surrounding the front, he immediately took a step forward
and broke into a furious rant without even a moment’s thought. “Helen, what
did you do to Cecelia?! You vicious jealous woman!”

But as soon as he walked over and saw the person lying on the ground, he was
utterly stunned.

~ A minute ago —

Cecelia grabbed Helen’s arm. With a mocking smile on her lips, she said,
“… I will never give you the opportunity to do that.”

She mustn’t keep the child.

If she did, it would just be evidence of her cheating. However, she mustn’t let
the baby just disappear either. If she had a miscarriage right after she was
asked to do a DNA test, it would arouse too much suspicion.



Besides, if she lost the baby, it would become even more unlikely for Thomas
to marry her!

This was the only solution she had. If she lost the baby because Helen had
pushed her off the stairs, it would give the Livingstones an excuse to attack
Helen!

And when Cecelia became the victim, the Livingstones would have to take
responsibility for her. Even if it was just for the sake of dealing with public
opinion, in order not to bring shame to the family, they would still let her
marry into the family to appease her!

The corners of her lips curled up into a smile as she cooked up a beautiful
daydream. In fact, she was already imagining the day when she would
become Mrs. Livingstone. Therefore, she let go of Helen and let herself fall
down the stairs.

But the next moment, someone grabbed her arm tightly.

Helen grabbed her forcefully, pulled her up, and then pushed her further up
the stairs.

Helen fell down the stairs while Cecelia was pushed up the stairs onto the
third floor.

When Cecelia looked back again, she saw the look in the eyes of Helen, who
had always been elegant and gentle, in mid-air as she fell.

Her lips moved and she said, “I will definitely give you that opportunity.”

Chapter 642 The Badass Nora Smith

Cecelia: “!!”

She was so shocked that she couldn’t even move.



It was only when the others rushed over that she finally came back to her
senses.

With this, she couldn’t give herself a miscarriage anymore! It would be too
obvious if she fell again. Also, it wouldn’t be Helen who pushed her down
anymore!

For a while, Cecelia could neither advance nor retreat.

At the top of the stairs.

Nora was giving first aid to Helen.

She had slowly started to bleed after she fell down the stairs, and she was
extremely weak at the moment. Nora gave her a checkup and found that she
had suffered bone fractures and a slight concussion, but was not in danger of
dying. Only then did she breathe a sigh of relief.

She was about to speak when Jessica rushed over and shouted, “Helen, what
happened?!”

Helen was in a lot of pain. Both her arms and her legs hurt, but she still stared
hard at Cecelia and said, “Cecelia was planning to falsely accuse me of
pushing her down the stairs. I accidentally fell trying to save her.” Everyone

there was a member of the rich and powerful circle. All of them were very

familiar with little tricks like that.

Jessica understood everything with just those few words of hers.

Her eyes turned red from anger. She pointed at Helen and shouted, “How can

you be so muddleheaded! Even if she succeeds in slandering you, we still
have evidence against her!”

Jessica had already found Cecelia’s adulterous lover-in other words, the
father of the babya long time ago.



She was planning to hand him over to Thomas together with the evidence
today.

But Helen instead smiled at her wryly and said, “Jessica, you don’t
understand what the Livingstones are like. Without the baby, there won’t be
any direct evidence. For the sake of not shaming themselves, they would
rather refuse to admit or believe it.”

If the child was gone, Cecelia and her lover would be able to insist that
nothing had happened.

After all, even if Cecelia did have sexual relations with her lover three months
ago, her private life had always been chaotic anyway. The Livingstones
would never believe a word of what they said. Therefore, nothing must
happen to the child! Because it was the most crucial evidence!

Helen was in so much pain that her face was as white as a sheet. While the

ambulance hadn’t yet arrived, she lay where she was and said to Jessica, “I
thought it through in that moment just now. Women have to stand up for

themselves, otherwise, they will forever be looked down upon.

“Jessica, I have become strong.”

“See? I’m actually in so much pain right now, but I didn’t even cry.” Seeing

her younger sister like that, Jessica’s eyes reddened.

She nodded. “Go to the hospital first. I’ll handle the rest.”

“I’m not going… Jessica, I want to stay here and watch them make a joke out

of themselves!” Helen grabbed Nora’s hand and refused to let go, for fear
that if she did, she would be taken away by the ambulance.

Jessica kept quiet for a while.

Nora said, “She’s fine for the time being.”



Only then did Jessica agree.

Everyone around them had heard their conversation. Even Thomas frowned
and looked at Cecelia.

When he looked at Cecelia, who was upstairs, the woman finally regained her
senses. She hurriedly came down and shouted, “Helen, I know you loathe

and hate me. I have also been apologizing to you the entire time just now. I
told you, even if I become Mrs. Livingstone, you still have a place in
Thomas’ heart. The separation is not your fault, it was just because you can’t
have children. But how can you jump down the stairs yourself and falsely

accuse me like that?! You even said that I won’t have the chance to become
Mrs. Livingstone when you jumped down, sob…

“It’s fine even if you don’t want me to become Mrs. Livingstone, but you
can’t use such a suicidal method to make false accusations towards me!
Thomas, you have to stand up for me!”

Thomas immediately glared at Helen furiously. “Why are you starting to

resort to such tricks like crying, kicking up a huge fuss, and threatening
suicide? Are you trying to save our marriage with those tricks? I’ll tell you

thisno way!”

When Helen saw how Thomas had chosen to believe Cecelia without any
hesitation, she knew at once that she had done the right thing just now.

If the child was gone, Thomas would definitely refuse to believe the truth.

She clenched her fists. Suddenly, she looked at Cecelia and said, “In that
case, do you dare to go to the hospital for a test?”

Cecelia nodded. “Of course! Why wouldn’t I? But for the baby, I want to
wait until it’s four months old before I do it. It’s only a little over one month
old right now, so there is no way to do the test! For the sake of my baby’s



health, we have to wait! Thomas and I have already talked about it. Besides,
I have a clear conscience, so I’m not afraid! I am not scared of any test! It’s
just that it’s not the right time yet. Don’t worry, two months later, I will have
it done even without you needing to mention it!”

She was stalling for time.

A lot of things could happen in two and a half months! At the worst, she
would just find an opportunity to have a miscarriage at the very last moment.
In any case, she mustn’t cement those claims at the moment.

Just as Cecelia thought so triumphantly to herself, Nora suddenly stood up
impatiently. She gave a wave, upon which the two bodyguards that Justin had
given her rushed over.

Nora pointed to Cecelia and ordered, “Take her to the hospital for the test. I
will take responsibility for all the consequences.”

Chapter 643 Results!

The two bodyguards walked up to Cecelia obediently.

Terrified, Cecelia screamed and grabbed Thomas’ hand. She said, “Thomas,
the baby is still too young. It will die if the test is done on it! I’ve already
asked about it, it can only be done when the baby four-months-old!”

Thomas was also outraged. He looked straight at Nora. “What are you doing?
Do you have no regard for human lives whatsoever?!” Nora cast her eyes

down. “Four months old? If you count the time, it’s already about there
anyway.”

When Cecelia told Thomas about her pregnancy, she had already been more
than three months pregnant. Now that a few more days had gone by, the time
was almost right.



Besides, she would be asking Lily to do the amniocentesis test, in addition to
the DNA test. She had relatively good technique, so it would not harm the

baby.

Although the child was not Thomas’, when it came to children, Nora had
never thought of going as far as to take its life.

… even if Cecelia, the child’s mother, didn’t want the child anymore.

Cecelia’s pupils shrank, but she still firmly refused to admit it. “What do you

mean by that? You must be Helen’s friend, right? Are you actually doing

something like this just for Helen? Do you have any idea who the

Livingstones are or not?! Don’t you know that the Livingstones and the

Hunts share very close ties?!”

As soon as she said that, Thomas said, “This is Nora.”

Nora Smith?

Cecelia’s eyes flickered a couple of times and she understood at once. Her
expression changed drastically in fright.

But she absolutely must not go with them. Once she did, everything would be
over!

Therefore, despite spacing out for a moment, Cecelia quickly calmed down
and continued acting. She said, “I get it now. It’s because you misdiagnosed
Thomas, so you want to vent your anger on us now, right? Thomas! Do you
really not want the baby anymore?! Don’t forget that the doctor has already
said that it’s certain that our baby is a boy!”

There were many ways of determining whether a child was male or female
when they became six-weeks-old.



One of them was by looking at the ultrasound scan when the baby was
six-weeks-old. If the fetus was rectangular, it was a boy. If it was squarish,
then it was a girl.

There was also numerical data to support the theory.

Therefore, Cecelia was very sure that the baby in her belly was a boy.

Her shout made Thomas even more anxious.

When he was twenty years old, he had accidentally impregnated a woman.
Later, as the woman’s social status was too low, Mrs. Livingstone had forced
her to have an abortion.

After that, for some strange reason, even though Thomas had fooled around
with a lot of women, he had never managed to get anyone pregnant ever
again.

At first, he’d thought that it was because he was lucky and had done a good
job at taking preventive measures.

But even after marrying Helen, he still didn’t have children despite so much
time passing. To be honest, he was also very anxious about it. Now that

Cecelia had become pregnant after so much difficulty and the baby was even
a boy…

Thomas went up to the two bodyguards and got physical at once. He said,
“Don’t touch her! I’m telling you, don’t touch her! I will fight whoever
touches my baby!”

Unfortunately, the two bodyguards didn’t listen to him at all. One of them
grabbed him while the other grabbed Cecelia’s arm.

The people Justin gave to Nora would naturally be rather skilled.



There was no need for Nora to take any action at all. They subdued Cecelia
straightaway and led her-or rather, forced her-out.

Nora didn’t look back. Instead, she got the paramedics to take Helen with
them straightaway. The group walked out the door with great momentum and

went to the hospital.

Behind them, Thomas was shouting, “Nora Smith! Helen Stewart! This is no
different than kidnapping! I will never let you people off!” He struggled and

tried to break free of the bodyguard’s hold. It was just a shame that he simply
couldn’t break free, no matter what he did.

He looked at the bodyguard and yelled furiously, “Justin Hunt is my cousin!
You’ve got a lot of balls to have the audacity to do this to me!”

However, the bodyguard still kept his eyes lowered and said nothing. It was
only when Nora and the others got into the ambulance and headed towards the
hospital that he finally let go of him.

After Thomas regained his freedom, he took out his cell phone and called Mrs.
Livingstone. Then, he rushed out.

By the time he drove over to the hospital, Mrs. Livingstone had also arrived.
The two went upstairs together and found the place where they had forcibly
brought Cecelia to.

Cecelia had already been forcibly pushed into the operating room for an
amniocentesis test.

As for Nora, she had dressed Helen’s fracture and arranged for her to be sent
to the VIP ward.

Thomas rushed in at this point and yelled at the two of them, “Helen, that’s
enough! Just because you can’t have any children, do you also want to kill off
my family line? If anything happens to my son, I will kill you!”



Helen was already as calm as still waters by now.

All her sadness at the divorce had already disappeared.

Perhaps it was when Thomas cheated on her, or perhaps it was when she
slowly discovered Thomas’s true colors; but after a point, she didn’t have any
feelings for Thomas anymore.

She kept her gaze lowered and said nothing.

Jessica said, “It doesn’t take long for amniocentesis test results to be out. The
same goes for DNA tests. You will receive the results very soon.”

Thomas, however, sneered and said, “You people were the ones who took
Cecelia.Who can be sure whose DNA sample it is?!” Jessica said, “You can
take Cecelia’s DNA sample and do a test yourself!”

Thomas frowned deeply and said, “Jessica Stewart, Nora Smith, do the two
of you have any idea what you are doing? Just who is it that gave you the

guts to do that to my woman?!” Almost as soon as he said that, a deep voice
came from the door: “Me.”

Thomas froze when he heard the voice. When he looked behind him, he
immediately saw the big and tall Justin standing right there.

Thomas’s flames of fury were extinguished at once.

Nora raised her eyebrows slightly and walked over. She asked, “Why are you

here?”

Justin cast his eyes down, his voice gradually warming up as he replied, “To
inspect the hospital, and also to visit Quentin along the way. When I heard

that you are also here, I came over to have a look.”



Quentin was Nora’s cousin, so of course he would have to take good care of
him.

Enlightened, Nora nodded.

At this point, Thomas rushed over. “Justin, Justin! You have to help me!
Isn’t Nora clearly bullying me here? If she doesn’t like Cecelia and likes

Helen more, she could’ve just said so earlier. That way, I wouldn’t have
gotten a divorce! But she’s straight-up getting rid of my baby, Justin! I can’t
have that!”

Justin laughed. “Your baby? Can you even have children?”

Thomas choked. Then, he insisted stubbornly and said, “Why wouldn’t I be

able to have children, Justin? The baby in Cecelia’s belly is mine!”

Justin said coolly, “Oh, then let’s just wait a few hours for now!”

Thomas: “…”

Since even Justin had told him to wait, of course Thomas wouldn’t dare to go
against him.

However, Mrs. Livingstone, who was standing next to him, suddenly said,
“Justin, since you’re standing up for them, then I can take a step back with
regard to Ms. Smith and that little bitch Helen bullying the Livingstones! We

will not pursue the matter of them making the decision on their own to do an
amniocentesis test for us! But if Cecelia’s baby is indeed Thomas’s, or if the
amniocentesis test leads to a miscarriage or other consequences, then we must
be compensated for the damages!”

Before Justin could say anything, Jessica had already asked, “What kind of

compensation do the Livingstones want?”



Mrs. Livingstone suddenly smiled. “I have heard a long time ago that your
family has a secret technique for having triplets, right? If the child is

Cecelia’s, then you must give us the medicine for having triplets for free! As
compensation!”

Medicine for having triplets?

Upon hearing this, Nora suddenly looked at Jessica.

For some reason, she suddenly had a strange feeling in her heart.

At this moment, Lily finally walked out of the operating room.

Chapter 644 Heartless Boss~

When Lily came out, everyone looked at her.

Mrs. Livingstone was the first to ask, “Is the child okay?”

Thomas looked at her angrily as if she had just killed his child…

However, Lily ignored these two people and walked straight to Nora.

One had to know that Lily was considered a famous surgeon outside. When

had she been treated so slowly by others? Oh, except for her boss. Just like
now, she had already walked to Nora, but Nora still did not speak. She could
only say, “Boss, I’ve successfully taken the DNA sample, the patient’s child
is fine.” Nora’s reply was, “Okay.” She yawned widely.

Lily: “…”

Thomas, who was beside him, glared at her. “You said that there’s no
problem, but how can I trust you? I’ve already asked how to do amniotic

fluid puncture. Forget about one month, even at four months the probability
of a miscarriage is very high!”



Nora looked at him slowly. “It’s highly unlikely that anything would go
wrong when Lily is the one performing such a small procedure.” Thomas:
“?”

Lily, who was inexplicably praised, instantly raised her chin in excitement.
Her proud expression was very obvious. She rolled her eyes and handed a
DNA sample to Thomas. “This is your child’s DNA. You can find a random
testing facility now. If you suspect that I changed the sample, you can go to
Cecelia’s side now to take her DNA sample for comparison. My results will
be out in two hours.”

Sigh! The DNA testing Lab would have taken at least three hours to produce

the results!

How could she only need two hours?

She was too good!! Lily helplessly took another DNA sample and went

straight to the monitoring room in the hospital. As she walked, she could not
help but think: Was it okay to refer to herself now as a professional DNA

tester?

After Lily left, there was silence.

Thomas looked at Nora and wanted to say something, but because Justin was
present, he could only remain silent.

After staying there for a while, he saw Cecelia being pushed out.

Thomas pursed his lips and strode toward her. Amidst her cries of surprise, he
plucked a few strands of her hair and turned to leave. Cecelia had her hair
pulled out, but she could not say a word at this moment.

She knew that she was finished.



When Mrs. Livingstone saw Cecelia, she had already rushed up and held her
hand to ask, “Cecelia, how are you now?Where’s the child? Is the child still
around?”

She felt that the child would definitely not make it.

One month pregnant was the easiest time to have a miscarriage. After the
amniotic fluid was punctured, the child would definitely be gone…

Unexpectedly, when he said this, Cecelia actually revealed a hesitant
expression. She bit her lip and said after a moment, “It, it’s still…”

“Still here?” Mrs. Livingstone was also surprised, but she continued, “It’s
okay. Some people don’t have a miscarriage immediately…” In Mrs.
Livingstone’s opinion, the child in Cecilia’s stomach was Thomas’. Even if it
was gone, it didn’t matter. At the very least, after getting the secret to having
triplets, their family could also have triplets!

Who would care about Cecelia?

Therefore, what she cared about the most now was to get the DNA results and

then slap the faces of the Stewarts and Nora!

Nora did not have the time to stay in the hospital and wait for the results.

Justin was also a busy person. If he wanted to manage such a big company,
he definitely could not waste time. But with these two people together…

Justin whispered, “Wait for the results?”

Nora glanced at him and suddenly felt that being with him, wasting two to
three hours was nothing

She nodded, so the two of them sat down on the bench in the hospital corridor

and began to chat. “What was Cherry doing when you went out?”



Justin said, “Oh, don’t worry. I didn’t let her play games.”

If there was no flicker in his eyes when he said this, it would have been more
believable.

Nora pursed her lips and chided him. “Her eyes are still developing. If she
stares at her phone all the time, she will become short-sighted.”

“It’s okay. She’s a girl. If she wants to play, she can play for a while.
Besides, we’re not short-sighted, so it’s not genetic. I help her do eye
exercises every day and give her fish liver oil.”

Nora: “…”

She grimaced. “Don’t you think you’re spoiling her too much?”

“Is that so?” Justin thought about it seriously. “It’s okay. Cherry isn’t
arrogant and willful. She has a sweet mouth and is especially obedient. I
didn’t spoil her much either. The child is sensible.”

Nora felt that she simply could not argue with Justin.

She sighed silently. At this moment, Lily came out with the DNA test results.

Lily walked to Nora and yawned too. Then, she handed the results to her.

Lawrence, who had followed Justin, teased, “Lily, you’ve been with Miss
Smith for a long time. Are you also so sleepy? This is the third yawn I’ve

seen from you today!”

Lily said unhappily, “Boss yawns because of sleepiness. I’m yawning

because I’m too tired! I haven’t slept for 24 hours.”



Lawrence: “…I’m sorry.” When Mrs. Livingstone saw Lily, she walked
over and asked, “What was the outcome? The child must be Thomas’,
right?!”

Chapter 645 DNA Testing for the Truth

Nora glanced at the report and could not be bothered with this woman. She
threw the report to her.

Mrs. Livingstone immediately took it.

After taking a look, she was stunned and frowned tightly.

Jessica, who was accompanying Helen, walked over at the right time. When

she saw Mrs. Livingstone’s disbelieving expression, she walked to her and
said, “This child is almost four months old. Now that the results are out…

Mrs. Livingstone, you should believe it, right?” Hearing her words, Mrs.
Livingstone suddenly looked up.

She did not dare to believe this report and said, “Impossible. After I found
out that Cecelia was pregnant, I personally took her to the hospital for another
checkup! It was indeed a month

old!”

How could she not know how long Cecelia was pregnant for?

She had suspected it before, so she specially took Cecelia to the hospital.
Yesterday, before Thomas got a divorce, she had done a fresh checkup.

As soon as she said this, Jessica asked, “Which hospital did you go to?”Mrs.
Livingstone said, “New York Women’s and Children’s Hospital.”

Jessica lowered her eyes and sneered. “Don’t you know that the director of

that hospital is Cecelia’s cousin?”



Mrs. Livingstone: “???” She was stunned. “How could this be?!” Why

would she bother to find out who the director of New York Women’s and
Children’s Hospital was? Therefore, she had never thought of this question!
However, when she went to the hospital and confirmed that the child was
only one month old, the doctor had joked, “Eat less. Those who don’t know
might think that your tummy is more than three months old. If you’re too fat,
it’ll lead to premature labor~”

That was why she was certain that the child in Cecelia’s stomach was
Thomas’.

But now, she realized that perhaps this was all planned by Cecelia long ago!
Mrs. Livingstone’s expression changed from white to purple and then to as

pale as paper. A series of changes made Nora, who was beside her, click her
tongue in admiration.

However, Mrs. Livingstone refused to admit this. “This DNA report is

definitely fake! You must be lying to me!”

She took a step back and stared at Jessica and Nora. “Have you two worked
together? Hehe, are you still going to say that there’s nothing wrong with
Nora’s medical skills? Let me tell you, it’s impossible. My son can’t have
weak semen!”

If the child in Cecelia’s stomach was really not Thomas’…

This proved Nora’s previous guess about Thomas being infertile.

But how could her son be infertile?

No way!

This report was definitely fake!



Jessica sighed. “Miss Smith had already guessed that you might not believe it,
so she got your son to find a random lab outside to do it.We can wait for your

son’s results.”

With that, she decided not to go back to the ward and sat on the bench in the
corridor. She said, “Mrs. Livingstone, asthenospermia can be treated. You
don’t have to look like you’re mourning your parents. At least your family
wasn’t deceived by Cecelia, right?”

Mrs. Livingstone sneered. “I don’t believe anything you’re saying now! I
want to wait for my son to come back!”

“… Alright, then.”

After waiting for more than two hours, Thomas finally returned.

The moment he appeared in the corridor, Mrs. Livingstone stood up and
hurried over. “Son, is the result out? What is it? The child is yours, right?
Tell me these people are lying to me! They brought me a fake DNA report!”

Thomas’s expression was dark and he looked very angry. He did not speak
for a moment.

After a while, he pushed Mrs. Livingstone away and entered Cecelia’s ward.

When Mrs. Livingstone saw this scene, she was overjoyed. A relaxed

expression finally appeared on her face as she sneered at Jessica. “Did you
see that? My son went to see Cecelia first after returning. This means that
Cecelia’s child is definitely his! Otherwise, why would he care so much about
Cecelia?”

However, as soon as she finished speaking, she heard Thomas’s angry roar
coming from the ward. “Tell me, who is the father of this bastard child?!”

Chapter 646 Furious



After the angry roar, Cecelia kept her mouth shut. “This child is yours.What

nonsense are you talking about?”

Smack! A slap landed ruthlessly. Thomas roared, “This child isn’t mine! The
evidence is conclusive now, but you’re still lying here?! Tell me, whose child
is this?!”

“It’s yours…”

Cecelia refused to speak.

“F*ck, I’ll beat you to death!”

Thomas could not stand it anymore. Even in front of so many people, he
began to curse.

The ward was instantly in chaos. Then, medical staff rushed in and said that
Cecelia was pregnant, urging Thomas not to do anything.

Outside the ward.

Mrs. Livingstone stood there in a daze.

What did Thomas say in the ward?

Was that child a bastard?

Bastard…

Did this mean that the child was not Thomas’? Then what Jessica and Nora

said was right?!

Mrs. Livingstone suddenly looked at Nora and Jessica…

Her son really had asthenospermia.

He might not have a child of his own in this lifetime!



Mrs. Livingstone stood on the spot in shock. The determination she had
shown in front of them earlier was just as helpless and face-smacking now!
She felt very embarrassed, especially since they were in the VIP ward. People
in the VIP ward at this private hospital were all from wealthy families!

Justin had come personally. At this moment, everyone around had already
stretched their necks to look at them.

A day ago, when the two of them got a divorce, Mrs. Livingstone had even
spread rumors outside to prevent the Livingstones from being criticized. She
said that it was fine if Helen could not have a child, but she even teamed up
with Nora and planned to turn the tables on her. But now…

Someone shouted, “Mrs. Livingstone, so Helen didn’t play the blame game.
The one who can’t have a child is really your son!”

In front of Justin, someone also began to suck up to him.

“Miss Smith’s medical skills are really awesome. It’s alternative medicine.
She can tell that he has weak semen just by taking his pulse? As expected of

Dr. Zabe’s disciple!”

“Yes, yes. Mrs. Livingstone, you were still talking nonsense just now. How
Miss Smith’s medical skills aren’t good and she’s too young and hasn’t
grasped the essence of alternative medicine. Now, you realize that you’ve
wronged her, right?”

II

11

Mrs. Livingstone bit her lip in anger.

The Livingstones had always had a good reputation outside. Firstly, Mrs.
Hunt knew how to conduct herself and had always taught them not to do
embarrassing things, so the Livingstones had developed the habit of hiding



embarrassing things. Secondly, Mrs. Livingstone was very scheming. When

she heard these words, her eyes instantly turned red. She held Nora’s hand.
“Miss Smith, you’re really a godly doctor. We’ve wronged you! It’s all my
fault. Look, can you help Thomas treat his illness?”

Nora: “?”

She raised her eyebrows and suddenly smiled. “Mrs. Livingstone, I’m sorry.
I’ll be staying at home to educate my children and take care of my husband in
the future. I won’t embarrass myself outside.”

Mrs. Livingstone: “???”

She was stunned for a moment before realizing these were the words that she
herself had said in a moment of anger back at the Hunts.

Now, Nora was using these words to shut her mouth!

Mrs. Livingstone bit her lip in anger, but in front of so many people, she
continued to apologize. “Miss Smith, I know you’re angry. For the sake of
Mrs. Hunt, don’t fuss about it with me! I’m an elder, so I’ll inevitably be a
little biased when I do things. I apologize to you, okay?”

Nora: “I only decided to concentrate on recuperating from now on because of

you. I won’t show my face outside anymore. Isn’t this what you told me two
days ago?”

Mrs. Livingstone: “???”

The surrounding people were speechless.

Who had not been sick before? No one could guarantee that they would not

have to beg Nora in the future! Therefore, everyone criticized Mrs.
Livingstone. “Mrs. Livingstone, you’re being too much. What era is it now?
How can a woman not have her own career?”



“That’s right. Do you think we’re living in ancient times? Should a woman

just raise her children and stay at home…”

“Mrs. Livingstone, you’re really old and outdated! Which young person

these days isn’t busy with their career? Besides, anyone can be a wife in a
wealthy family. If Miss Smith doesn’t use her medical skills, won’t she be
wasting her talent?”

Mrs. Livingstone had always been someone who could occupy the highest
position in public with just a few words. However, she did not expect that this
time, she would be defeated by Nora’s two sentences.

She was furious. Hearing the words around her, she suddenly lowered her
voice and said in a voice only Nora and she could hear, “Nora, don’t be
shameless! So what if your medical skills are good? Others can also treat his

illness. My son will give birth to his own child sooner or later, but what about
you?! You still have to face Justin’s illegitimate son!!” These words made

Nora’s pupils shrink.

Then, she heard Mrs. Livingstone continue, “I heard that the illegitimate son
has a very strange temper. He’s almost a little demon king. He grew up

outside, has a very wild personality, and doesn’t have any manners. He
stirred up trouble at home and wouldn’t let anyone have a moment of peace!
I think you should indeed put down your career and stay at home. You should
teach your eldest illegitimate son well! Heh!”

Chapter 647 Triplets!

He was wild… rude… and had a strange temper… Little Demon…

These words entered Nora’s ears, making her very uncomfortable. She did
not understand why, but when she heard others say that about Xander, she felt
that although she was right, these bad words were too much for a child. Her



eyes turned cold suddenly and she sneered. “Do you think it’s really that easy
to treat his weak semen?”

Mrs. Livingstone was stunned and asked, “What do you mean?”

Nora had already lowered her eyes and did not want to speak anymore.

Thomas had been overly indulgent and had serious kidney deficiency. His
weak semen had already reached the level of sterilization.

This illness was really difficult to treat.

However!

If he wanted a child, she had an alternative medicine pill.

She had originally wanted to say this, but after Mrs. Livingstone had scolded
Xander, she suddenly decided not to mention it. Yes, she could not be
bothered to mention it previously

She smirked and did not say anything else.

Mrs. Livingstone still wanted to ask more, but Jessica walked forward and
stopped her. She lowered her voice and said, “Mrs. Livingstone, I have clues
about the adulterer. I can provide them to you for free.”

Mrs. Livingstone narrowed her eyes and looked at her warily. “Are you that
kind?”

Jessica sighed. “I just want you to take back what you said about my sister
not being able to have children! If this gets out, my sister’s future won’t be
easy.”When Mrs. Livingstone heard this, she suddenly thought of something.
She instantly smiled and grabbed Jessica’s hand. “Jessica, look. This is a
misunderstanding! We can’t get a divorce. Thomas is just a child. He also
realizes his mistake this time. The two children are really ignorant. Why are



they getting a divorce so hastily? Sigh, I think we’ll get them to remarry

tomorrow!”

Jessica: “?”

She frowned. “Mrs. Livingstone, they’re already divorced. Besides, my sister
can’t possibly live with your son anymore!”

Mrs. Livingstone waved her hand. “Why not? They’re husband and wife. A
day as husband and wife means a hundred days of grace. When they got a

divorce, I saw that Helen was also very sad. Now that I know that this is all a

misunderstanding, I think we should let them get back together. Don’t worry,
I’ll look after Thomas in the future. I won’t let him make any mistakes

again!”

Nora, who was beside him, could not help but interrupt. “He doesn’t have the
ability to make mistakes anymore.”

He had been indulging himself too much. He probably can’t even get a
morning erection anymore.

He still wanted to make a mistake?

Tsk.

When Mrs. Livingstone heard this, she blushed.

Jessica was even more furious. She lowered her voice and said, “Mrs.
Livingstone, I asked you to say this because our family doesn’t want to fall
out with you. I think you shouldn’t go overboard!”

With that, she leaned closer to Mrs. Livingstone and lowered her voice.
wuxiaz.com “Mr. Hunt is right here. I’m sure you saw his attitude. I don’t
think you want to make things difficult for Mr. Hunt and Mrs. Hunt, right?”



The sole reason the Livingstones were respected in New York was Mrs. Hunt.

Mrs. Livingstone also relied on this confidence, but Justin was the head of the
Hunts!

When Mrs. Livingstone heard this, she knew that this matter could not be

blown out of proportion. She lowered her voice and said, “Alright, in that
case, let’s make a deal! I’ll help Helen clarify that it’s not her fault. This is all
a misunderstanding. Tell me the way to have triplets!”

She still wanted triplets.

After all, it was really enviable for a wealthy family to have triplets!

Twins were very common nowadays, but triplets were very rare!

Jessica frowned and sighed. “I really don’t know what you’re talking about.”

Mrs. Livingstone sneered. “Stop pretending. I’ve already done my research.
In the past five years, there have suddenly been many triplets in New York.
And all of those families are more or less related to yours!”

Chapter 648 The Way to Have Triplets

When Jessica heard this, her expression instantly changed.

However, she suppressed her laughter and regained her calmness in an instant.
“Mrs. Livingstone, your words are a little frivolous. Before us, other families
have had quadruplets, quintuplets, and sextuplets. They have all been on the
news. Why are you only focusing on our triplets?”

When she said this, her voice was very low.

She clearly did not want it to be made public.



Mrs. Livingstone began to count. “There are not many twins in wealthy
families, let alone triplets. But in the past few years, there have been a total of
seven pairs of triplets in wealthy families. The first is yours, the next is your
second sister’s, and then yours again. Your second sister even gave birth to
quadruplets.

Your family has a lot of children. Your mother gave birth to them. You and
your second sister are also twins.We don’t have any doubts, we only exclaim
how awesome your genes are.

However, following that, the Lloyds also gave birth to twins. The strange
thing was that be it the man or the woman, there was no precedent of them
having multiple births. When I asked around, I learned that the mother of the
girl from the Lloyds was your mother’s half-sister! It was only because the
two of them did not live together since they were young that the outside world
did not know about their relationship.”

At this point, Mrs. Livingstone smiled and continued, “And…” She

explained the origins of the seven triplets clearly. In the end, she said,
“Therefore, your family must have a way to have triplets. Tell me, I will
never slander Helen outside in the future! Also, once she gets her dowry back,
I can also share a portion of her shared assets with Thomas.”

When Helen got a divorce, she had only brought back her own dowry.

But actually, her dowry and the Livingstones’ assets had earned a lot of
money over the years.

Logically speaking, Helen should get a bonus.

Unfortunately, the Livingstones did not give it to her.

Helen was anxious to get a divorce and wanted to cut everything off and start
a new life. She did not force it.



Hearing Mrs. Livingstone’s words, Jessica bit her lips and said after a while,
“Mrs. Livingstone, I don’t know or understand anything you’re saying.
Triplets and twins are the same. It depends on genes. This also depends on
fate!” It was impossible for Jessica to reveal this secret.

She had thought it through very clearly. Being able to have triplets was her
younger sister’s trump card to find a man again! As long as this trump card
was around, she did not have to worry that no one would want to marry her.

Seeing that she refused to speak and that other than the two of them, the other
three pairs of triplets were not conspicuous, Mrs. Livingstone could not force
her.

She could only say angrily, “Alright, since you don’t know what’s good for

you, don’t blame

us!”

With that, she left without explaining anything to Helen under the scrutiny of
the crowd.

Jessica looked at her back and took a deep breath. She felt that she had taken
extra care of the Livingstones when it came to handling matters, but the
Livingstones’ current state was really disappointing.

As she was thinking, she heard Nora say, “There’s nothing wrong with
Helen’s injuries. It’s just a normal fracture. She’ll be fine after resting for a
while. I have some special ointment here that can heal her wounds faster. And,
don’t worry. this injury will not affect her future life.”

Nora’s words were vague, but everyone present understood.

Helen was fine!

She could conceive!



When Thomas was proven to have weak semen, Helen’s reputation would
have become better. However, if no one clarified, it was indeed difficult to
say.

Who knew if there was a problem with both of them?

Now that Nora had said this, it was equivalent to guaranteeing that Helen did
not have a problem!

Therefore, the gazes around her instantly became more enthusiastic.

Triplets!

Jessica’s heart warmed up. She walked to Nora and suddenly made up her
mind. She grabbed her hand. “Miss Smith, are you interested in having
triplets with Mr. Hunt in the future? I have a way…” Nora: “?”

She had already given birth to a pair of twins, and Xander was most likely her
child. What else could she want?

Three were enough!

However, as she thought this, she narrowed her eyes and suddenly said, “I
wonder what your method is?”

Jessica looked around and finally leaned close to Nora’s ear mysteriously. “I
have a medicine. I’ll give it to you for free.”

Medicine…

Nora was stunned and looked at her suddenly.

Her heart skipped a beat. She suddenly asked, “Where did you get this

medicine?”

Could she have given birth to triplets because of this medicine back then?!



Chapter 649 That Lunatic

Hearing this, Jessica was stunned and did not answer for a moment.

After a moment, she sighed. “Actually, it was six years ago. I had once saved
a lunatic. He was wearing ragged clothes and fainted from hunger on the way.
Then, I gave him some food and some money. In order to repay me, that
person gave me a formula.”

Jessica sighed. “At first, I did not believe in that formula. I brought it home
for my mother who knew a little about alternative medicine. After taking a
look, she said that it was a divine medicine. Therefore, she got me to make a
few pills. When we wanted children after marriage, we ate one pill and really
gave birth to triplets.”

At this point, Jessica continued, “Later on, I gave it to my second sister. She
also gave birth to triplets. However, my second sister was more greedy. She
ate two during her second pregnancy, so she gave birth to quadruplets…”

Nora: “?”

This could still be controlled?

She hesitated for a moment. “What did that lunatic look like?”

At the mention of a crazy person, she thought of a possibility. It was Old
Maddy who was still in the hospital and being taken care of by Lily.

Ever since Old Maddy’s food poisoning incident, he had been in the hospital.
Later on, Nora taught Lily the method of acupuncture and asked her to
continue treating Old Maddy.

Speaking of which…

Not only did Lily have to perform acupuncture on Old Maddy regularly, but
she also had to drug Quentin regularly. She also had to constantly do DNA



tests and restore the DNA sequencing to its original state before using it to
compare samples…

She was really busy.

Yes, remember to give Lily a raise!

While Nora was thinking about this, Jessica said, “He looked like a normal
person. He looked quite dirty, but I didn’t take a photo.”

Nora took out her phone and found Old Maddy’s photo to show her. “Is this
the person?”

Jessica looked at the disfigured person and immediately shook her head. “No.
The lunatic I saved spoke incoherently, but he wasn’t disfigured. I still
remember that there was a huge mole on his left cheek, and there was a strand
of hair on the mole.”

Old Maddy had been disfigured more than twenty years ago.

However, Jessica had saved the person six years ago.

Six years ago… was also the time when Nora was about to get pregnant!

Nora suddenly asked, “Where did you save him?”

Jessica said, “I was traveling in the country. It was in a small town, but as for
where it was, I have to think about it… It seemed to be near California!”

California…

Nora continued to ask, “What about the time? When was the exact time six

years ago?”

Jessica recalled carefully. “Six years ago… it should have been winter.
Because I remember the madman’s hair was frozen at the time. The clothes he



wore were tattered. I even gave him my husband’s down jacket. Yes, it was
winter. My husband and I had gone out for our honeymoon!”

Winter!

When Nora was pregnant, it was in the winter six years ago!

This made her even more suspicious of what had happened.

Jessica saw that she was asking so many questions and thought of how Nora
had also come from California. When she saved him back then, that person
also seemed on his way to California…

She suddenly asked, “Is this related to you?”

Nora nodded. “If I’m not wrong, it should be related to me.”

Justin suddenly said, “Jessica, do you still have anything left of him?”

As the head of the Hunts, it was difficult for the Stewarts to talk to Justin on
normal days. Only someone at the level of her father-in-law could sit beside

Justin and talk with him.

Therefore, when he spoke, Jessica instantly became even more proactive.

She thought about it carefully and suddenly said, “Oh, the formula that
person gave me back then is still here! It was written by hand!”

Formula…

Nora and Justin looked at each other and said in unison, “Can we take a
look?”

“Of course.”

Jessica said, “But it’s at the Stewarts’. Should I go back and get it?”



“No, it’s fine.”

Nora decided to follow beside her. “I’ll come with you to get it.”

Jessica nodded without hesitation. In her impression, Nora could not have
come to steal the formula for the triplets. After all, Nora was Dr. Zabe’s
disciple!

Jessica trusted her medical skills very much.

After settling Helen down, Justin let her stay in the VIP ward and even sent
someone to protect her to prevent Thomas from harassing her. After settling
all of this, Jessica drove in front and Justin followed behind her with Nora.
The two cars left the hospital and went straight to the Stewarts.

On the way.

Justin drove while Nora stared ahead and suddenly asked, “How are Cherry

and Xander getting along?”

Chapter 650 It’s Her!!

Justin smiled. “… They haven’t met yet.”

Nora: “?”

She turned her head hesitantly and heard Justin say, “Ever since Cherry came
back, Xander has been hiding upstairs. He got the butler to deliver to his room.
He has been acting suspiciously every day for god knows what… I didn’t
bother with him too much.”

Before confirming Xander’s identity, Justin’s feelings for this child were still
complicated.

On the one hand, he was disgusted by the sudden appearance of a child.



On the other hand, this child might be his and Nora’s. Even if it was not
Nora’s, it should probably be his. Therefore, he could not hate the child.

There were even times when he looked into the child’s pure eyes and felt that
Xander could still be saved. Perhaps this child was not as bad as Trueman in
his bones.

After all, he was only five years old!

In such a complicated situation, if he did not want to interact with Cherry,
Justin would not force him.

Nora was silent for a moment. “Are you sure they haven’t met yet?”

Justin was about to answer yes when he suddenly paused and pursed his lips.
“At least they hadn’t met before I went out.”

Nora rubbed her forehead. “Yes, I guess they will meet now.”

She knew Cherry too well!

The little fellow was definitely not the obedient type. She would definitely be
very curious if there was a child living upstairs!

Justin: !!

He immediately became nervous. “That child, Xander, has a bad temper and
a foul mouth. Would he bully Cherry? No, I have to call and get the butler to
take a look.”

Before he could pick up his phone, Nora pressed his hand down and sighed
silently. “Forget it. It’s not certain who will bully whom!”

Justin: “…”

His daughter was so soft and obedient, how could she bully others?



Nora rolled her eyes.

It seemed like Justin still did not understand the little demon’s nature. If she
were that obedient, why would Nora be so strict with her?!

However, when the little demoness faced the little devil, she wondered who
was stronger between Cherry and Xander?

Suddenly, she was a little curious!

Nora smirked. Just as she was thinking about it, she saw Justin say, “No, I
still have to make a call. Cherry is a girl. She can’t be wronged!”

Nora: “…”

Originally, it was not certain who would win between Cherry and Xander, but
if there was a father to pull the strings, then Cherry would definitely be able
to suppress Xander, right?

Justin went to make a call, but Nora ignored him.

After the call, the group arrived at the Stewarts.

When they saw them coming over in a grandiose manner, especially when
Justin drove into the Stewarts’ house, the Stewarts instantly became nervous
and trembled top to bottom.

Mrs. Stewart was very nervous when she saw this. The soft-hearted woman
held Jessica’s hand and asked carefully, “Why is Mr. Hunt here?”

Jessica looked at Nora helplessly. “They have something to discuss. Mom,
where’s that prescription from back then? Take it out and let Miss Smith and

Mr. Hunt take a look!”

Mrs. Stewart nodded and went upstairs. Soon, she came down with a formula
in her trembling hands.



She handed the formula to Nora respectfully. When she handed it to her, she
was still saying, “Miss Smith, thank you so much for helping Helen!Without

your help, Helen definitely wouldn’t have been able to get rid of this marriage.
If you want this formula, then take it! However, you shouldn’t take too much
of this medicine. Damn it, look at me. You’re an alternative medicine doctor
yourself. What else can I say? Look at the prescription yourself and you

should understand! It’s best if you only take one pill every time. Your family
already has twin genes. One pill can help you give birth to triplets! Don’t take
too many. Having too many children is very bad for the mother…”

Nora took the formula. After opening it and seeing the words, she was
stunned!

It was her!!
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